ENTRY ACCEPTANCE OF THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Submission of photos in the ecostore personalised bubble bath promotion (“the
Bubblestars Promotion”) is deemed acceptance of these terms and conditions (“Terms
and Conditions”).
OWNERSHIP OF PHOTO: You must only submit photos into this competition that you
have ownership of (i.e. you have taken yourself or have been given permission to
publish). If you have not been given permission to use the photo you submit from the
owner or do not have ownership of the photo, ecostore will not be liable for any breaches
in copyright. You must also have permission from any other people in the photo to
publish. If you have not been given permission from any individuals visible in the photo,
ecostore will not be liable for any breaches in copyright.
To submit a photo, you must register with ecostore at bubblestars.ecostore.co.nz. Once
registered you can upload your photo(s) through bubblestars.ecostore.co.nz.
PHOTO SUBMISSION PERIOD: Photos can only be submitted up to (Sunday 29 April
2018) (the “Photo Submission Period”) or until sold out.
PHOTO REQUIREMENTS: The photo must meet reasonable standards of decency and
protect the dignity of children pictured. ecostore has the sole discretion to determine
whether or not a photo meets these requirements.
PHOTO TALENT: By submitting the photo, the entrant declares that they have the
permission of all individual(s) captured in photo(s) to share and publish their image.
PHOTO COPYRIGHT: In submitting a photo for entry, the entrant declares that they
have taken the photo and own and have sole and complete intellectual property rights to
the photo. The entrant will indemnify ecostore against any claim, loss or costs incurred
by ecostore where a third party claims ownership of the rights to a photo. ecostore
reserves the right to request proof of photo ownership.
SUBMISSION LIMITS: A limit of 5 photo submissions of one image can be purchased
per person. Submissions will close on (Sunday 29 April 2018)or once 2000 valid
submissions are received. Ecostore reserves the discretion to decide valid submissions.
DELIVERY TIME: ecostore aims to deliver each personalised bubble bath pack by
Mother’s Day (Sunday 13 May 2018). However, ecostore cannot guarantee exact
delivery times/dates.

